Identifier  mus-kd124
Title  Campaign button "One man one vote : SNCC" undated
Alternate title(s)  One man one vote : SNCC campaign button
SNCC campaign button
Description  From the Dahl (Kathleen) Freedom Summer Collection. Campaign button reading "One man one vote " and "SNCC"
Creator  Unknown.
Date  circa 1960s
Resource type  Physical Object
Format  Digital reproduction of a button.
Language  English
Publisher  University of Southern Mississippi Libraries. (electronic version)
Contributors  Electronic version made available through a National Leadership Grant for Libraries from the Institute of Museum and Library Services.
Notes  This item is part of the Civil Rights in Mississippi Digital Archive.
Rights  Copyright protected. Use of materials from this collection beyond the exceptions provided for in the Fair Use and Educational Use clauses of the U.S. Copyright Law may violate federal law. Permission to publish or reproduce is required.
Contributing institution  Special Collections, McCain Library and Archives, University of Southern Mississippi.
http://digilib.usm.edu/cdm/ref/collection/manu/id/106